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" descend "; do, ni, sol, " God," sol, mi, do, " Satan." 
But even with such helps as these the eSort required 
to retain and readily distinguish some thousands of 
musical phrases with the meanings arbitrarily 
attached to them would be prodigious. Nor is this 
the only drawback to the system. Many of the 
phrases are exceedingly difficult of intonation Even 
Drw McNaught would admit that to call upon a child 
to intone- 
Q _ _ ___ 
t 
every time he wanted a glass of " lemonade " would be 
little short of cruelty, and those not gifted with a 
sense of absolute pitch would be justly alarmed to 
find that while- 
f ,9 O I 
signifies " to sneeze," the same phrase transposed a 
tone higher means " manure," and a tone higher 
still " a whale." No! for all M. Sudre's lifelong 
labours the problem of universal language is still 
unsolved, and the "Langue Musicale Universelle" 
has but added one more to the curiosities of literature. 
J. I?. R. STAINER. 
PELOFESSOR NIECKS ON MUSICAL 
EDUCA'rION AND CULTURE. 
A SIEETING of Edinburgh music teachers was held 
in the Scottish capital on January 3I, with a view 
to the formation of a society for the promotion of 
musical education and culture. On that occasion 
Professor Niecks, who occupies the Chair of the Reid 
Professorship in the University of Edinburgh 
delivered the following address explanatory of the justification, scope, and aims of the proposed new 
organ is ation . 
"Many of you, on reading the circular inviting 
you to this meeting, may have exclaimed: ' What 
another society ? ' And it must be confessed that 
the existing societies are already far too numerous- 
too numerous for our available time, too numerous for 
our bodily and spiritual comfort, and too numerous 
for our purse. This being so, would-be-founders of 
a new society ought to be able to advance strong 
reasons in justiScation of their scheme. 
" Well, have we such justifying reasons in the 
present case? I answer unhesitatingly and firmly: 
' Yes.' The objects of the projected society are 
undeniably excellent, and in the highest degree 
desirable; and there is no existing society known to 
me that supplies or is likely to supply in future the 
things aimed at. It has been asked: ' Why do you 
not go for what is wanted to the Incorporated Society 
of Musicians? ' Do not imagine that that Society 
has been overlooked." ] 
After referring to the fact that the Incorporated 
Society of Musicians was a purely professional organi- 4 
sation, excluding students preparing for the profession, 
and that it could not be expected to devote 
the necessary time, or to furnish the requisite 
opportunities for lectures and discussions on the art 1 
and science of teackiezg music, Professor Niecks < 
proceeded: - < 
" Having explained why a new society is proposed, < 
I must turn to the more difficult task of explaining ( 
what the objects of the society are to be, and in } 
vvhat ways they can be attained. The task is < 
difficult, because there may be widely different views t 
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about the objects to be chosen and the ways to be 
pursued. It is difficult also because the work and 
methods of the society must largely depend on the 
character and number of its members. 
" It is intended to admit as members not only 
professional musicians, but also students of music 
preparing for the profession. Now don't be shocked 
at what I am going to say next. This society is to 
be a mutual improvement society. I have been most 
solexr.nly warned and most impressively appealed to 
not to mention the word ' improvement,' especially 
with the qualifying adjective ' mutual.' ' If you use 
that word, you will frighten away everybody.' Now. 
improvement may be a very unpopular word, but it is 
a most useful, excellent, and necessary thing. In 
fact, I reckon him as dead and shelved who no 
longer wants to be taught and improved. Well, then, 
let us form ourselves into a mutual improvement 
society, each of us contributing his or her quota to 
the general fund of knowledge. There is none so 
experienced and learned that he cannot gain by the 
experience and learning of his fellows. And even 
the most inexperienced and unlearned can widen and 
clear the knowledge of tbe most venerable sage, if by 
nothing else, at least by questions. There is nothing 
so educative as being asked questions. Questions 
often draw our attention to problems previously 
overlooked, shirked, or otherwise neglected by us, 
and not infrequently draw our attention to spots and 
fields of ignorance in us of which we had not been 
aware. 
" One of the chief benefits derivable from such a 
society seems to me to be the opening of our eyes to 
the vast extent and the immense complexity of what 
is implied in the study and teaching of music- an 
extent and complexity in the face of which even the 
most accomplished must feel children and ignora- 
muses. Do not overlook that the teacher stands in 
need of a wider and more many-sided knowledge 
than the executant, and that his responsibility is far 
greater. The most terrible fact about us teachers is 
that we are never trained for the profession of 
teaching: what we learn of it we learn from our 
pupils, who really ought to be paid by us, and not we 
by them. The great majority of teachers never 
learn their business, and the best learn it only 
imperfectly. There are innumerable members of 
our fraternity who imagine that the whole duty of a 
music-master consists in teaching his pupils to play 
pieces and sing songs as a bird-trainer teaches 
Enches and canaries. But that is not teaching 
music at all. Others think only of finger exercises 
scales, and technique generally. But that is only 
the mechanical substratum of the executive side, a 
small part of the art, if we take into account tbe 
texture, structure, beauty, and expression of music 
and the cultivation of the ear, mind, and heart of the 
learner. Again, it is very common that a teacher 
has but one method and one repertory for all pupils, 
ignoring the infinite variety of their physical 
psychical, and moral dispositions. The disastrous 
results may easily be imagined. Of course teachers 
are not all of them so bad as thats but, owing to the 
difficulties of their calling, owing to the extent and 
the many-sidedness of the knowledge required, nct 
one of them can boast that he is complete and 
perfect, fully armed frdm head to foot 
" Now, ought we not to endeavour to improve this 
state of matters ? It goes without saying that a 
society like the one projected cannot take the place 
of a training school-it cannot give systematic 
courses of lectures and demonstrations in technique, 
harmony, counterpoint, form, acoustics, history, 
asthetics, ethics, and psychology. But it can do many 
th1ngs worth doing it can suggest new ideas, open 
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undreamt-of vistas, lighten up many dark corners in 
our minds, and, above all, invite us to further study 
and renewed efforts. 
" Now, let me indicate somewhat more particularly 
a few of the things that can be done and can be 
done by the reading of original papers, by accounts, 
summaries, translations, and criticisms of other 
people's writings and speeches, by ana]yses and 
demonstrations, by discussions, and by questions. 
One of the many possible subjects, a subject of 
immense scope, and practically inexhaustible, is the 
exposition of methods of teaching music, either 
music as a whole, or certain departments of it, or 
sertain details in these departments. This subject 
may be considered from various points of view- 
from the technical, physiological, aesthetical, ethical, 
and psychological. The aesthetical and ethical points 
of view are of the greatest importance, as they 
relate to the influence of the art on our sense of the 
beautiful, and on our moral sense. Note the 
astounding range of the subject, from Eve-sSnger 
exercises to the moral sense. Very useful would 
be papers setting forth what music has been written 
for instruments and for voices, and grouping it 
accordingto classes (ge1xtes) and grades of difficulty; 
and enumerations and descriptions of books on music 
generally, and on teaching particularly. Discrimina- 
tion of the styles of composers is another important 
and interesting subject. Nor should history and 
biography be forgotten they are valuable tools of 
the model teacher. 
" I think I have said enough to show that there is 
a sufficiency of material for the society, and I hope I 
have also said enough to induce you to join the 
societv. I invite vou. I uree vou to ioin it. I ask 
the organists in our congregational worship. These 
are not performances for mere purposes of display 
They are not given in order to tickle the ear or 
respond to a craving for novelties or sensation. 
They stand on the highest of all platforms they 
are sermons in sound. And they ought to be the 
most effective of all sermons, for they appeal in a 
unique way to mind and heart, to soul and spirit 
conveying impressions and wielding an influence 
above and beyond the power of words alone to 
exercise. If, remembering this, we are reverent 
hearers, believing that these exercises may bear a 
message of God to our souls, and seeking to open 
our minds and hearts to receive that message fully 
then the service of praise will be to us in all its 
parts what it ought to be-not only the means of 
expressing our deepest feelings toward God, but 
also of conveying God's blessing to us-a true 
ministry of song and a means of grace to heart and 
Such pulpit utterances in appreciation of the 
influences of the divine art are in the highest degree 
commendable and satisfactory; moreover, are they 
not capable of general application, irrespective of 
creed or sect ? 
A LETTER FROM SIR GEORGE GROVE IN I849. 
THE tllrning over of the pages of old musical 
periodicals is a pleasant ISreside occupation which 
is often attended with interesting discoveries. One 
such is the following letter which appeared in a 
publication entitled The Parish C11oir, or Chul cAt 
Music Book, published by " The Society for promoting 
Church Music," between I846 and I85I:- 
^ J _ _ _- x _ _ _ J ^-- 
you to do so for your own sakes for your fellows' " PROSE HYSINS FOR CHANTING. 
sake, for your pupils' sake, for your art's sake for " To the Editor of the Pa1 iS11 Choir. 
all these will beneSt by your taking part in the work " Anglesey, September I2, I849. 
Of the ' Society for the Promotion of Musical " SIR, Your correspondent, ' Cantor,' in the 
Education and Culture."'t August number of the Parish C/toirs which has 
only very lately reached me, does not appear aware 
that an attempt was some years ago made by Mr. 
CHURCH AND ORGAN MUSIC. Alford, the Vicar of Wymeswold, Leicestershire, 
" THE PLACE AND POWER OF MUSIC IN WORSHIP " to supply the want which he notices. 
" Mr. Alford's book is called ' Prose Hymns 
THE Rev. W. S. Herbert Wylie, of Newcastle-on- [chiefly from Scripture and pointed] for Chanting,' 
Tyne, preached an eloquent sermon on the above and is published by Rivingtons. The hymns or- 
subJect at the recent annual "Service of Pralse" of canticles are, in my opinion, most successfully 
the Association of North London Cho1rs (Presby- selected from the Old Testament, the Apocrypha 
terian). In the course of his admirable discourse, and the New Testament. If ' Cantor' has not seen 
Mr. Wylie said:- it, he should lose no time in getting it, and I think 
" The heart is touched and the emotions appealed it will well repay him. At Wymeswold church it 
to by music as they can be in no other way. is regularly used. 
Music not only pleases the ear that is its lowest " I am, Sir, yours obediently 
function-it also calms the mind, and, better still, " GEORGE GROVE." 
it inspires the soul ............. Sometimes in our deepest * * * 
sorrows sorrows that lie too deep for words to There ls no need to speculate upon the ldentlty of , . . the writer of this note his name 1S too well known 
sootne we nave neard some muslc whlcn was to r 
. Ior ans such conaecture. But lt may be assumed that 
us weaven- zorn anu leaven-sent, anc a new ca m this is an early contribution by Sir George Grove to 
and peace stole over us and possessed our.hearts a musical journal. At that time (I849) he was a 
and minds. And so it is with splrltual thtngs ln young engineer on the resident staS of Robert 
our worship. The influence of our common. songs Stephenson, engaged upon the construction of the 
the message of an anthem, the effect of an lnstru- Britannia Tubular Bridge across the Menai Straits. 
mental voluntary, may be to deepen devotton, The " Mr. Alford, vicar of Wymeswold, Leicester- 
create new aspirations, strengthen courage, and shire, subsequently became the great Dean of that 
promote the growth of grace. name, and the author of one of the most popular of 
" I plead for a larger consideration of thls most hymns Come ye thankful people, come. An 
important feature of our praise service, a functson extract from Dean Alfordis Preface to his little book 
and eSect too often misunderstood or altogether Prose Hymns . . forchanting,"publishedin I844 
overlooked. It is to me thesole explanatlon of or when chanting, except in regard to the Canticles 
Justification for the rendering of anthems by the was somewhat of a rarity in parish churches, is of 
choir and solos by individuals and voluntarles by sufficient interest to be quoted:- 
* The new organisation has since been designated " The Edinburgh The following Hymns have been selected and partly 
Musical Education Society." composed in the belief that church-singing will be much 
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